Abstract. The modern power system would continue rapidly create a huge quantity of complex user data. Relational database will not be able to cope with its future development. By combined Spark with Hadoop, proposal a new distributed data management and processing system. Design and optimize the model with power and load calculation, line loss calculation and other typical business based on Spark. Test results show that the system and model would maintain the reliability of the data storage, has higher efficiency than the traditional Hadoop model.
Introduction
The number of the smart ammeter read by centralized long-distance has been up to more than three hundred million piece in China. The data used by the provincial power companies can reach the TB or PB level accumulated, while the data increased daily can also reach to more than hundreds GB [1] . In power grid operation, by using real-time data monitoring user load, power, voltage, line loss and other information, energy structure and efficiency can be improved and which plays an important role to realize intelligent power use.
Many power operations deployed power data management system, most of which use the Oracle centralized management of data. But the Oracle can't hold the storage and management of the increasingly huge amount of data. Applications such as the high frequency acquisition, long-term statistical analysis of historical data can't be achieved, which weakens the ability for service monitoring and analysis and prediction.
There has existed some research about realizing the distributional storage, management and process analysis by using Hadoop, but it has exposed some inherent defects which will set a limit on the processing and value mining of data used. As a result, in this paper, a system built by combing Spark and Hadoop to realize efficient distributional data management and processing is put forward.
The System Design Based on Spark and Hadoop

The Design of Computing Architecture
In accordance with the electric power with the use of big data, the original data are storage and managed by HDFS. In the storage capacity, take Beijing as an example, the number of families using smart meters is larger than 6 million. If the sampling frequency is high, the data amount can up to nearly 130 terabytes in a year. If a the capacity of a single node is 5 TB and three copies of data storage are set up, then the overall storage capacity should be up to more than 500 TB which means every node owns about 100. For HDFS, a cluster with such a size won't bring larger operational costs and communication bottleneck. The relationship of system architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . On distributional data processing, Spark is used as a data processing tool. But in order to maintain the compatibility of MapReduce tasks, the cluster deployment such as Spark On Yarn is designed, which provides a potential support for new distributional processing methods that might appear in the future.
The Optimization of Task Processing Based on DAG Relationship
In practical work, in order to use the RDD method offered by Spark more flexibly and efficiently, it needs to look into and optimize the DAG graph which is the execution plan of Spark when writing the business logic.
For example: in a distributional system, the Join query strategy will have a great influence on the overall performance if not handled properly, it will resulting in the Cartesian product operations. Or it will need to distribute and storage the large table in the whole cluster which will made a great impact on the overall performance.
The HQL of Hive can explicitly implemented the Map Join operation which will participate in the storage of the small table in Join query and distribute the storage into each branch task node to make sure they will be inquired at the Map stage. The mass data replication from Map to Reduce can be avoided and the query efficiency can be improved. Since Spark has failed to provide this function directly, this work needs to be done manually. Take the data accumulation process of the line loss calculation as an example, it needs to use the Join and Sum function for data combined-query and aggregate accumulation. If with the direct use of SQL statements in the relational database for aggregation operation, the original SQL query sentences are as follows: create table ddp_ ll_ table as select DDP_ info. DDP_ID, sum(DATA_E0) from DDP_ info join Raw_ data on Raw_ data. MP_ ID= DDP_ info. MP_ID group by DDP_ID In the actual operation, the query without being optimized cause a sharp increase of the system resource usage, even no response of the system on the experimental platform. The DAG relationship is shown in Fig. 2 .
Based on the DAG figure, the query can be optimized according to the characteristics of the business data table. By using the Cache function, the file data forms will be storage in memory in advance (the  table of The optimized statement has been added with the "In-memory Columnar Table Scan" link, which scans the small table Scan and reduce the conditional query (filter) process during the Hive Table  Scan process.
Test Plans and Test Results
Test Platform
Deploy the verification platform on a cluster of 9 machines. In the Hadoop cluster: in 9 machines, 1 node is name node and 8 nodes are data node. At the Hive level, select a data node to deploy Hive and Mysql, and simulate the situation of relational database and Hive metadata services deployed separately in a larger cluster. At the Spark level, directly submit tasks to yarn, actually using the namenode of hadoop as master, data node as worker. Topological results of the test system are shown in Fig. 4 . Test data ie 4 Billion original data in a region. It reflects the data of more than 4 Billion subscribers in a day, power, line loss calculation. The test mainly compares the performance of Spark and that of MapReduce, and uses Oracle to verify the correctness. The performance comparison of Oracle and MapReduce has been analyzed in other literature, and the paper will not repeat. Test content mainly include:
(1) Data import and preprocessing: load data to HDFS from the local hard disk , and import them to the Hive. Query the specific data item and put them in a new Hive table. As can be seen, Spark can directly read and write HDFS data table built by Hive, and has certain advantages in the speed of writing data to HDFS.
(2) Basic query: Real-time data retrieval test. Since the start time of Spark is short, the query speed is dozens of times that of MapReduce. In complex query, the efficiency difference is reduced because of a lot of data exchange, but it is still significantly better than Mapreduce. It shows that Spark can provide a real-time interactive query in some power business scenarios, while the MapReduce mechanism is very difficult to achieve. For the conventional query and conditional query of the data, Spark can be a good alternative to MapReduce, to complete the established business logic.
(3)Typical calculation: Typical power calculation process and line loss calculation process Table 3 . Electric power business data calculation (Second).
Test items MapReduce Spark
Validation and error data export 1026 653
Calculation of daily power consumption 736 245
Line loss calculation in a certain region 1270 260
Power calculation and validity verify that because Spark can be more effective to cache data, and complete the calculation in the memory, it shows better performance in the higher memory devices.
The core process of line loss calculation is that: according to the above optimization strategy and DAG analysis conclusion, the information table of joint region is cached in advance. The results show that the processing speed of Spark is nearly 5 times that of MapReduce. This is mainly because the RDD mechanism of Spark can be more efficient to transmit data set among multiple stage, while MapReduce must rely on HDFS to transmit intermediate results.
